
ley's father was an English farmer; 
in 1880 crop prices collapsed and sev 
en Brimieys (father, Tnother, three 
sons, two daughters) abandojied 
Bedfordshire for Raleigh, North Caro
lina. 

H. H., who was then nineteen, 
thought Raleigh was "without ques
tion the damnedest place I had ever 
seen." He and one of his brothers set 
up a taxidermy business, "terms net 
cash—we did not ship C.O.D. to stran
gers." Fourteen years later H. H. be
came curator of the state museum of 
natural history—a position he filled 
with high ability and keen enjoyment 
until his retirement in 1937. The mu
seum in the interval increased ten 
times over in size. H. H. lived until 
1946 and he is now pleasantly me
morialized by this collection of in
formative papers, most of which had 
previously appeared in technical pe
riodicals, state publications, and 
neighborhood newspapers. 

They are a nice blend of the scien
tific and the informal, with no writing 
down and no writing up. Some are 
based on personal experiences in the 
field, as hunter, fisherman, and ob
server, and some on his no less ro
mantic life as museum curator and di
rector. Most of the papers have a local 
flavor: "Old-Time Whaling in North 
Carolina," "Mammoths and Mastadons 
of North Carolina," "Cape Hatteras 
in Storm and Shine," "Old Times on 
Currituck." All of the essays are ob
viously the work of a man who knew 
the things he liked and liked the 
things he knew. There are nearly fifty 
well-selected halftone illustrations, in
cluding two of H. H., in his eightieth 
year, mounting a specimen of the 
glassy ibis. 

—J. T. W. 

HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN 
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSO
CIATION, by Edwin Emery. Univer
sity of Minnesota Press. $3.50. Like 
most trade associations, that of Amer
ican newspaper publishers looks to 
protect and improve the economic ad
vantages of its members. But unlike 
other such organizations, it feels itself 
imbued with a Constitutional mis
sion—"to maintain the freedom of the 
press whenever and wherever it may 
be threatened." And as a result the 
Association has found itself the object 
of pointed questioning by generations 
of Congressmen and pointed criticism 
by innumerable private citizens. Mr. 
Emery's history is a deadpan account 
of the Association from its founding 
in 1887 to the present, and it is pos
sible therefore to read into its straight 
reporting more damaging conclusions 
than he may have intended. He delves 
into the publishers' largely successful 
efforts to keep second-class mailing 

Books from Chicns^o 

The ECONOMIC ROLE 
of the STATE 

By WILLIAM A. ORTON, author of THE LIBERAL TRADITION. What 
you and I do to and for each other, to and for our fellow-creatures the 
world over, is not very well known to any of us, says Mr. Orton. We 
do most of it through something we call the "State," and most of the 
doing seems to consist in paying. But what is the State? Are its pur
poses really our purposes? Are there any principles guiding or limiting 
state action? Mr. Orton says that there are such fundamental princi
ples; that they can be known; and that they vitally affect the spiritual 
as well as the material life of every one of us. S3.00 

The AWAKENING VALLEY 
By JOHN COLLIER, JR., and ANIBAL BUITRON. "This deeply 
moving drama . . . of a remarkable revival of Indian life and economy 
in the Andean highlands of Ecuador... is told here in Buitron's 
simple, vivid, and authoritative prose, and in Collier's magnificent 
photographs."—Nation. $6.00 

MORE ABOUT PSYCHIATRY 
By CARL SINGER, M.D. THE DOCTOR'S DILEMMA, W H Y THE P R O 

FESSOR FELL OUT OF BED, MEDICAL INFORMATION AND MISINFORMATION, 
and twelve other essays. "Written with wide learning, humor and 
clarity."—New York Times. $4.00 

PAVLOV, A BIOGRAPHY 
By B. P. BARKIN, M.D. "It will stand as a great biography of a great 
m a n . . . one of the most fascinating figures in the whole history of 
science."—New York Times. $6.00 

The HISTORY OF NATURE 
By C. F. VON IVEIZSACKER. "A profound study of nature and of 
man's relation to nature by a natural scientist who really understands 
the unique dimension of human existence."—Reinhold Niebiihr. $3.00 

C I C E R O : Brutus-On the Nature of the Gods—On Divination—On Duties 

Translated by HUBERT McNEILL POTEAT with an Introduction by 
RICHARD P. McKEON. 'The translation is . . . admirable . . . clear 
and attractive . . . with much of the vivacity and charm of the original 
. . . The introduction, an able essay full of close thinking and judicious 
criticism."—Gilbert Highet, NEW YORK TIMES. $6.00 

CATALOGUES and COUNTERS: 
A History of Sears, Roehuck and Company 

By BORIS EMMET and JOHN E. JEUCK. "Would be interesting as 
fiction. As history, not only of a business but of America in its most 
dynamic era, it is excellent. As a textbook of retailing it is superb."— 
B. Earl Pitckett. $7.50 

From the WAGNER ACT to TAFT-HARTLEY: 
A Study of National Labor Policy and Labor Relations 

By HARRY A. MILLIS and EMILY CLARK BROWN. ". . . a work 
of value to all who are interested in our labor relations policies . . . a 
monumental guidepost to the policies of the future."—William M. 
Leiserson. $8.50 

At all bookstores 
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come these four books of 
genuine interest and 
enduring significance 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
BIRD LIFE 

1') 
ALEXANDER SPRUNT, JR., 

and 
E. BuRNHAM CHAMBERLAIN 

" . . . a splendidly illustrated and 
notable book . . . One of the most 
beautiful bird books ever published." 
—The Globe and Mail (Toronto). 

" . . . a richly beautiful book 
about the richly beautiful avifauna of 
the region. It will be valued as a 
storehouse of information as well as 
treasured for its superbly reproduced 
illustrations."—New York Herald Tri
bune Book Review. $10.00 

WADE HAMPTON 
AND THE NEGRO 

by 
H. M. JARRELL 

"No person who would be familiar 
with the great issues involved can 
afford not to read this documentary 
evidence which Professor Jarrell has 
compiled . . . Dr. Jarrell still pleads 
for moderation and understanding on 
the rightful theory that only in this 
manner can the problem be solved." 
-CEDRIC FOSTER, MBS. $3.50 

BELVIDERE 
A Plantation Memory 

by 
ANNE SINKLER FISIIBURNE 

"In 1940 the flooding of the San-
tee-Cooper project in South Carolina 
inimdated Belvidere, the lovely and 
legendary country home of the Sinkler 
family. Now from the family papers, 
Anne Sinkler Fishburne has woven a 
charming reminiscence . . . an easy 
flowing chronicle of the family life 
and its special events in the days of 
serenity . . . An unpretentious reminder 
of liow happ\' a plantation could be." 
-The Atlantic. $3.50 

TRAJECTORY 
and other poems 

by 
GRANVILLE PAUL SMITH 

A collection of sixty-nine distin
guished poems by an author hitherto 
unpublished in book form. A genuine 
literarv event. $2.50 

UNIVERSITY OF 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

PRESS 

COLUMBIA 

privileges well below Post Office costs 
(publishers call this a "Governmental 
sexvice"; to John Q, Taspayei; }t':-i a 
flaf 4ijl3_sid:v).;; he !;h!>CT4cit̂  tile A,S:;o-
eiation's persistelit loTbbyi'iig for duty-
tree newsprint from Canada (while 
the same members editorialize else
where on the virtues of a high tariff), 
and he retells the battle of the News
paper Guild to organize the working 
press (whose employers thought them 
"professionals"—and thus not union-
fodder—at $10 a week) . 

There is, however, another side. In 
their collective bargaining practices 
with the typographical unions pub
lishers were years ahead of other in
dustrialists, and for all the sour notes 
struck in ringing the bell for press 
freedom these businessmen have at 
least kept a vital medium of informa
tion clear of one-sided Government 
domination. 

^ P . R. L. 

AMERICA'S CROP HERITAGE, by 
Nelson Klose. Iowa State College 
Press. $3.50. Benjamin Franklin, and 
not Henry Ford, introduced the soy
bean to America. Moreover, he became 
the godfather of rhubarb pie by ship
ping home from Scotland in 1773 the 
first rhubarb seed ever seen in Penn
sylvania, following it a few months 

later with America's first packet of 
broomcorn seed. Thus, since Columbus 
brought the first pig.-' and sngarearic 
to. <;'uba, and Caitier deliyere.d, Uv 
first cabbage seeds to Canada a, corn 
paratively small regiment of men 
and women have literally changed the 
face of the continent by introducing 
new vegetable, fruit, and grain crops. 
It is with these agricultural explorers 
and their contributions to contempo
rary life that Nelson Klose deals in 
"America's Crop Heritage." 

The author concisely describes 
botanical exploration by Americans 
from the beginning to the latter-day 
achievements of David Fairchild, 
Frank N. Meyer, and others in the 
Office of Foreign Seed and Plant In
troduction at the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. 

There is good browsing here for any 
student of American history. And the 
book stands as a "must" for the agri-
culturaf historian, amateur or profes
sional. Mr. Klose traces his story 
carefully, with quotations and chap
ter bibliography, from Sir Walter 
Raleigh's introduction of the "superior 
Trinidad tabac" in Virginia in 1595 
through George Washington's search 
for breadfruit trees and gooseberry 
bushes, Thomas Jefferson's valiant ex
periments with silkworms, rice, olive 

"The one we sent out last year came back. There's two cents' postage due." 
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trees, and clovers and on to the later 
cDiitL iljiilidfis of I'errine, the Tinitaitt 
hep A::,'>,oial ii.ii, aiiil llio Willreri .ifid 
Perr\ ' PXJ,e(litil.ll^l. 

Later chaptoi's deal with the woiid 
wide, little - known expeditions of 
Federal plant hunters who introduced 
such 1950 commonplaces as the navel 
orange (from Bahia, Brazil), Gold
en Delicious apples (Russia), winter 
wheat (Germany, via Russia), and 
avocados (Guatemala). 

_ R . w . H. 

A TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION 
OF THE DOMINIONS OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, by 
Thomas Pownall, edited by Lois Mul-
hearn. University of Pittsburgh. $10. 
Thomas Pownall made a career as an 
eighteenth-century colonial governor 
(Massachusetts and South Carolina) 
but during the Revolution supported 
the British" Government's cause as a 
member of Parliament. The knowl
edge he picked up in America enabled 
him to publish in London in 1776, vir
tually at the moment of the birth of 
the United States, a "topographical 
description" that has long been prized 
by scholars for' its rarity and the use
fulness of its information. Eight years 
later Pownall revised and enlarged 
his work, but this second edition never 
reached the public until its recent pub
lication by the University of Pitts
burgh Press. This handsome volume 
contains two gatefold maps, two fac
simile holograph manuscripts, and a 
facsimile pen-and-ink sketch by the 
author. —W. W. 

NATIONALISM AND SECTIONAL-
ALISM IN SOUTH CAROLINA, 1852-
1860, by Harold Schultz. Duke. $4.50. 
Perhaps more than any other South
ern state. South Carolina was a hot
bed for independence movements in 
the three decades before the War Be
tween the States. Yet until the appear
ance of Dr. Schultz's monograph 
South Carolina was the only state 
which joined the Confederacy whose 
secession movement had never re
ceived book-length examination. Dr. 
Schultz here concentrates on the po
litical events within the Palmetto 
State and the attitude of her citizens 
to the controversial national problems 
during the eight years that preceded 
Fort Sumter. Although analytically-
minded specialists in Southern history 
will be grateful for the data the au
thor has accumulated by combing the 
archives, the general reader will be 
especially attracted by the flowing 
narrative in which he has couched his 
eventful and often tempestuous tale. 
Another heartening example of the 
recent flowering of Southern histori
cal scholarship. 

—M. E. 

THE COLONIAL CRAFTSMAN 
by C A R L gRibiNBAut^H 

Director of The Institute of 
Early American History and Culture 

at Williamsburg, Virginia 
Here, in fascinating array, ore portrayed, by colorful word and picture, the craftsmen of 
the years prior to the American Revolution—cabinetmakers, silversmiths, pcwterers, 
printers, painters or limners, engravers, blacksmiths, brass-button makers, shipwrights, 
hotmakers, shoemakers, a host of " female" artisans. Colorful vignettes of Paul Revere, 
Benjamin Franklin, Roger Sherman, Will iam Savery, John Goddard, John Lamb, Charles 
Willson Pcale are featured in this volume PRICE S4.25 

1949 ANNUAL REVIEW OF UNITED NATIONS AFFAIRS 
Edited by CLYDE EAGLETON 

The first review of its kind—this volume fulf i l ls the demand for a current text that 
evaluates and explains the various phases of U.N. activity, particularly its functions 
and methods. 
"A thorough and sober presentation and appraisal of what the United Nations has in
tended and how much of this has been accomplished. . . . The form is admirable." 
Frank Kingdon in the New York Post. 
"The list of contributors is a Who's Who of international affairs." Shepherd L. Whitman 
in the Cleveland News PRICE S5.00 

TIME AND ITS MYSTERIES, SERIES III 
Four Lectures on the James Arthur Foundotion. "The Time Scale of the Universe," by 
Henry Norris Russell of Princeton University; "The Geologic Records of Time," by Adolph 
Knopf of Yale University; "Time and Historical Perspective," by James T. Shotwell of 
Columbia University; and "Developments in Portable Timepieces," by George P. Luckey 
of the Hamilton Watch Company. The majority of these lectures are philosophical in 
approach but the last treats of techniques developed to help in the greatest crisis that 
has beset the living generation PRICE S3.00 

THE SENSE OF INJUSTICE 
by EDMOND N. CAHN 

This mojor philosophic work reveals new values in justice, freedom and security, and 
shows how they can be made real in the social life of the individual. 
" I shall take the risk of predicting that, in ten years or so, Edmond Cahn will be a 
name to conjure with, like that of John Dewey or William James or Alfred North White
head. For here is the most impelling discussion since Aristotle of the subject of 
justice. . . . " Jerome Frank in The New York Times Book Review. 
"One need not be a lawyer to have the most grateful appreciation of this book". Reinhold 
Niebuhr PRICE S3.50 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY PRESS 
99 Washington Square. New York 3. N. Y. 

The 

emtssatm 
Its Nature and Origins 

The Renaissance at a glance, from the 
twelfth century to the fifteenth. Here are 
Dante and Chaucer, Machiavelli and Louis 
XI, the Medici, Villon, Gutenberg, Columbus, 
Innocent III, Aquinas, Roger Bacon, and 
other great names. An essay rather than a 
history, it is one of those rare books which 
both the general reader and the scholar will 
enjoy. 276 pages, $3.75 

THE HUMANITIES: An Appraisal 
Edited by Julian Harris. Fifteen articles 
on the cultural and functional value of the 
humanities by Cleanth Brooks, Howard 
Mumford Jones, and ten others, emphasiz
ing the fact that the humanities can be of 
more service to society than they now are. 

190 pages, $2.75 AT yOUR BOOKSTORE 

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN PRESS . 811 STATE STREET, MADISON 
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C H A R L E S T H E F I R S T A N D O N L Y 

IT IS A little late to discover Charlie 
Chaplin. Did seven cities claim 
Homer? Mr. Chaplin has long 

since belonged to the world. To re
discover him, however, is an experi
ence not easily matched and not soon 
to be forgotten. "City Lights,"* now 
being shown again, makes this pos
sible. It is a comedy in a class by it
self, created by a comedian who has 
no equals. In the twenty years which 
have passed since this particular film 
was made Hollywood has provided 
moviegoers with no humor more ro
bust, no laughs more plentiful, and 
no artistry more safely beyond dis
pute. That is, of course, except when 
Mr. Chaplin (not the changed and 
dapper "Charles" of "Monsieur Ver-
doux," but "Charlie" the immortal 
tramp of the good old days) has of
fered himself his only competition in 
such productions as "Modern Times" 
(1936) and "The Great Dictator" 
(1940). 

"The Jazz Singer" was three years 
old when Mr. Chaplin wrote, directed, 
starred in, and arranged the musical 
background for "City Lights." In other 
words, the screen had already lost the 
gift of silence and found its voice. A 
major revolution had occurred on the 
lots. The talkies had arrived and were 
here to stay, in spite of the protests 
of some of us •who, in our loyalty to 
the older form, loudly complained 
that the movies had developed ade
noids. 

Mr. Chaplin was one of the people 
who resisted the talkies. He had his 
excellent reasons for so doing. He was 
a man who found words superfluous. 
His pantomime was (and remains) the 
most eloquent of languages. Accord
ingly in "City Lights," save for some 
mumbled gibberish at the beginning 
which spoofed the noises then released 
by sound tracks, Mr. Chaplin dis
pensed with spoken speech. In its 
place he continued to supply that 
wordless eloquence of his which to 
this day reminds us of what the mo
tion pictures lost, regardless of their 
gains, when their actors started talk
ing. 

The silence of the silent screen 

'''CITY LIGHTS, a reissue of the diaries 
Chaplin film made in 1930. Written, directed, and 
produced by Mr. Chaplin. Musical score arranged 
by Mr. Chaplin. With a cast including Charlie 
ChapHn, Virginia Chcrrill, Harry^ Myers,_ Hank 
Mann, etc. Released through United Artists. At 
the Glnbe Theatre, New York City. 

could, of course, be absurd. It could 
force players into pantomime of the 
most ridiculous and exaggerated kind. 
It could result in eye-rollings, shoul-
der-shruggings, hand-wavings, fore
head-wrinklings, heart-claspings, lip-
tremblings, and face-makings which 
were parodies of the very emotions 
they were supposed to convey. Yet at 
their best the silent movies managed 
to meet, and meet excitingly, the de
mands of a medium which, since it 
was camera-born, was meant to be 
visual. The more triumphant of them 
relied as little as possible even on 
printed titles. They spoke for the eye 
and to the eye in terms of motion. 
Gesture, movement, and facial ex
pression served them as their vocabu
lary. Music helped; settings, lights, 
and shadows also made their im
portant contributions. But the most 
telling dialogue at the disposal of an 
actor or an actress was what he or 
she succeeded in saying without the 
use of words. 

No one in the history of the motion 
pictures has been able to say so much 
as the Mr. Chaplin who in "City 
Lights" is never heard saying any
thing. He speaks without speaking 
and says mouthfuls without opening 

his mouth. Were he to appear before 
the U,N. the rlelegalcs would not havo 
K) 'put on tlipir parphone,'T to under-
sfand jiim. Tiis languni:;? is uneonfined 
by frontiers. It is the only real Es
peranto. Paragraphs could not make 
clearer what he is thinking or feel
ing, suffering or enjoying, doing or 
planning to do than a shrug of his 
tiny shoulders, a glint that lightens 
his dark eyes, or a smile that sweeps 
across his face. Voiceless as his com
munication is, it is complete and limit
less in its variety. 

Everything has long since been said 
about Charlie Chaplin that can pos
sibly be said. While the public has 
been sensible enough to sit back and 
enjoy him, those of us who are re
viewers have been forced to raid our 
dictionaries and pucker our brows in 
the vain hope of trying to capture his 
qualities and define his art. We have 
seen him as the symbol of all human 
loneliness. We have described him as 
the little man at whom all little men 
could laugh because his misfortunes 
were worse than theirs. We have 
pointed out (who could miss it?) the 
wonderful manner in which the comic 
and the pathetic are mingled in his 
work. We have Pagliacci'd him and 
in our fancier moments written rap
turously about the poetry of his pan
tomime. Yet, in spite of all our brave 
attempts and big words, the silent Mr. 
Chaplin of the baggy pants, the bat
tered derby, the bamboo cane, the 
pinched coat, and the diverging shoes 
has always been able to say more for 
himself than any of us have been able 
to say about him. 

"City Lights," as almost all movie-

—United Artists. 

•'Charlie Chaplin . . . says mouthfuls without opening his mouth." 
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